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Pros & Cons of Wireless
This office building at Pacific Northwest National Laboratory, Richland, Wash., is the site of a wireless network demonstra-
tion project sponsored by the U.S. Department of Energy.

he proliferation of cell phones, wireless computer networking, and
wireless personal digital assistants has been phenomenal in the last

few years. However, the building controls industry has not yet seen
many wireless devices deployed in the field. Experts agree that the
driver for deployment of wireless sensors will be cost advantages and
the flexibility to relocate thermostats and sensors as the interior build-
ing layout adapts to the changing needs of the tenants and occupants.1

justify the same cost as the technology to
be replaced. While mobility is a compel-
ling driver for the impressive inroads of
wireless technologies in the communica-
tion and computer networking markets, the

need for mobility in building control re-
mains limited. This means that wireless
technologies must compete predomi-
nantly on the basis of cost.

Wireless Technologies
Commercially available generic wire-

less data acquisition hardware can be
used for sensing conditions in buildings

For any new technology to penetrate the
marketplace, it either must be significantly
less expensive than the existing technol-
ogy, or it must have additional features
that provide a competitive advantage and
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and HVAC systems. Wireless computer networking hardware
components also can be adapted for sensor data collection
for buildings. The essential components of a wireless data
acquisition system (Figure 1) include: sensors; signal condi-
tioners to convert the sensor signal to a sufficiently strong
and clean digital signal; a transmitter for each sensor, for
each signal conditioner, or shared by several signal condi-
tioners; repeaters when needed; a receiver; and a connection
to a processor where data are analyzed or processed using
control algorithms.

Transmitters may be powered by electrical wiring in the
building or by battery, depending on the availability of elec-
trical connections at sensor locations. In addition to wireless
data acquisition components, wireless systems specifically for
building applications are beginning to emerge.

An informal survey of vendors of wireless data acquisition
equipment found that receivers range from $300 to $1995; trans-
mitters cost $68 to $1775 and repeaters cost more than $250.
Generally, costs are higher for wireless technology that commu-
nicates over greater distances and uses more sophisticated sig-
nal encoding to ensure successful signal transmission. Of the
components, receivers generally are the most expensive. How-
ever, one receiver might serve many transmitters.

Maximum transmission distances range from as little as 30
ft (9 m) to as much as many miles. In general, interference is
overcome and transmission distances extended by the addi-
tion of signal repeaters. When manufacturers configure wire-
less components into application-specific systems, often the
costs of the integrated systems are lower than the sum of the
costs for the individual components (except for highly spe-
cialized applications).

Two demonstration systems that apply existing radio fre-
quency (RF) wireless technology to building and HVAC moni-
toring (and ultimately control) are described in the section
that follows, along with a comparison of their costs and the
costs of similar wired systems.

Demonstration Projects
In-Building Central Plant RetrofitIn-Building Central Plant RetrofitIn-Building Central Plant RetrofitIn-Building Central Plant RetrofitIn-Building Central Plant Retrofit

The demonstration building is a three-story heavy steel-
concrete office building with a total floor area of about 70,000
ft2 (6500 m2). It is located on the campus of Pacific Northwest
National Laboratory (PNNL). The HVAC system consists of
central cooling, boiler, and ventilation system with 100 vari-
able-air-volume (VAV) boxes. The building automation sys-
tem (BAS) controls the central plant and the lighting system. A
wireless temperature sensor network with 30 temperature trans-
mitters was installed to measure zone-air temperatures. The
zone-air temperatures then are used as input for a chilled-water
reset algorithm designed to improve the energy efficiency of
the centrifugal chiller under part-load conditions and reduce
the building’s peak demand without significantly increasing
the energy use by distribution fans.

Wireless TWireless TWireless TWireless TWireless Temperature Sensor Networkemperature Sensor Networkemperature Sensor Networkemperature Sensor Networkemperature Sensor Network

The wireless network consists of commercially available
wireless temperature sensor technology including 30 battery-
powered temperature transmitters, three repeaters, one receiver,
and the beta version of the “Translator,” a new product for
integration of wireless temperature sensors with another
vendor’s wired building automation network.

The operating frequency of the wireless network is 902 to
928 MHz, which requires no license per FCC Part 15 Certifica-
tion.2 The technology uses spread spectrum frequency hop-
ping techniques to enhance the robustness and reliability of
transmission. The transmitter has an open field range of 2,500
ft (760 m) and is battery-powered with a standard 3-volt LiMnO

2

battery with a nominal capacity of 1,400 mAh. The manufac-
turer estimates a battery life of up to five years with a 10-minute
update rate. The transmitter has a battery test procedure with
low-battery notification via the wireless network. This feature
alerts building staff of the approaching end of the battery life
through the building automation system. The repeater is pow-
ered by 120 Vac from the wall outlet with a battery backup.
There are three repeaters, one installed on each floor. Because
the repeater is line powered, the repeater operates at high power
and provides up to 4 miles (6 km) of open field range. The
receiver and the translator are installed in the mechanical room.
The translator connects the receiver to the BAS bus.

An engineer performed an RF field strength survey for the
building, in about four hours. The result of the RF survey was
the recommendation of three repeaters, one for each floor of
the building.

Wireless Sensors for DiagnosticsWireless Sensors for DiagnosticsWireless Sensors for DiagnosticsWireless Sensors for DiagnosticsWireless Sensors for Diagnostics

When the building engineer of the PNNL office building, was
notified of heat buildup in the cafeteria’s kitchen, he taped a
wireless temperature sensor into the corner at the trouble spot.
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Computer, etc.

Figure 1: Primary components of a generic wireless radio
frequency data acquisition system.
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He monitored the temperature trends over a day, which showed
that the original, wired temperature sensor for this zone was too
far away from the trouble spot and that it, therefore, did not
register the problem. He reprogrammed the EMCS to control for
a weighted average of the original wired and the new wireless
temperature measurements and, thus, solved the problem.

Rooftop Unit ApplicationRooftop Unit ApplicationRooftop Unit ApplicationRooftop Unit ApplicationRooftop Unit Application

The second part of the wireless project focuses on configur-
ing, testing, evaluating and demonstrating wireless technol-
ogy for use with packaged rooftop HVAC units. A system built
from generic commercial components is shown in Figure 2.

Using wireless RF technology to collect data from pack-
aged rooftop HVAC units relaxes some of the demands im-
posed by in-building applications of wireless communication.
Equipment can be physically located so direct lines of sight
are preserved and obstructions minimized. By positioning
antennas above the roof, all transmitting antennas can “see”
their corresponding receiving antenna. As a consequence, lower
transmission power can be used, greater sources of interference
can be tolerated, and communication protocols with less so-
phisticated means for ensuring reliable data transmission can
be used. As a result, system and component costs likely are
lower for rooftop wireless data acquisition than for in-building
systems. Electrical power for data collection equipment gener-
ally can be provided at the packaged unit by tapping into the
electrical power supplied for the HVAC unit.

Cost-Effectiveness
In-Building TIn-Building TIn-Building TIn-Building TIn-Building Temperature Sensor Exampleemperature Sensor Exampleemperature Sensor Exampleemperature Sensor Exampleemperature Sensor Example

The cumulative wiring distance for all of the temperature
sensors is about 3,000 ft (900 m), with the majority of wiring
being loose in-plenum. Sensor connections are assumed to be
18 AWG cable costing approximately $0.07/ft with a labor
cost for installation of $1.53 per linear foot of wiring.3 The cost
comparison is shown in Table 1.

For simplicity, the labor cost for battery change-out, expected

to occur every five years, is not included in Table 1. This activ-
ity can be estimated at about $300, assuming a battery cost of
$3 per battery and two hours (at a rate of $100 per hour) of
labor or just under $10 per sensor for replacing 30 batteries.

The wireless system for this in-building temperature sensor
application is about 5% less expensive than a wired solution.
The estimates in Table 1 have considerable uncertainties in
the assumptions for the installer markup for the wireless sys-
tem and the wiring cost for the comparable wired-system lay-
out for the demonstration building. The results of this
comparison suggest that the wireless system can be a cost-
effective solution. In practice, such a wireless system may range
from being cost-effective to marginally cost-effective and po-
tentially slightly more expensive than a wired system because
of differences in the number of sensors and individual compo-
nent costs. One of the advantages of the wireless network is
that it can be easily extended with additional temperature sen-
sors for the incremental cost of one temperature transmitter.
This system can be configured for up to 100 transmitters. In-
stallations with more than 100 temperature sensors require
additional receivers and translators.

Rooftop Unit Data Acquisition ExampleRooftop Unit Data Acquisition ExampleRooftop Unit Data Acquisition ExampleRooftop Unit Data Acquisition ExampleRooftop Unit Data Acquisition Example

To compare costs of current technology for wired and wireless
data acquisition systems for rooftop packaged HVAC units, we
consider an arbitrary rooftop configuration consisting of three
separate units, which would require 100 ft (30 m) of wiring and
conduit for conventional wired networking. For each unit, four
sensors are installed: four temperature sensors (for outside air,
return air, mixed air, and supply air) and one indicator of the on/
off status of the supply fan. These particular measurements can
be used to detect problems with the airside of the units.

Table 1 shows system costs for a wired base case and ranges

Table 1: Cost comparison of wired and wireless sensor systems
for 1) a 30-sensor in-building temperature sensor network and
2) monitoring of three packaged rooftop HVAC systems.
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Figure 2: Demonstration of wireless rooftop data acquisition.
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of costs for wireless systems configured from commercially
available components. Key cost differences between the wired
system and the wireless systems are attributable to the com-
munication components. For the wired case, cable and con-
duit must be installed to each HVAC unit. For wireless systems,
that cost is eliminated, but there is the cost of the transmitters
and receivers. In addition, laying the conduit and wire gener-
ally requires more labor.

The results show that low-cost wireless data collection has
cost advantages over wired data collection. High-cost wireless
solutions are not cost competitive with wired data collection.
These results apply, however, only to the particular configura-
tion chosen. The results illustrate that the cost of the specific
wireless system is critical for economic application of wireless
data acquisition given today’s prices.

Cost Comparison of Wireless and Wired System
We define the cost effectiveness as the ratio of capital cost

for a wireless system over the capital cost of a wired system
(Cost

wireless 
/Cost

wired
). A ratio of less than unity indicates that

wireless technology is more cost effective.
The cost of the wired system depends primarily on two key

factors: 1) the degree of difficulty to route the wires and to
meet code requirements prescribing shielding and wire sup-
port and 2) the distance. In general, the installation of wiring
in new construction is less difficult because of the relatively
easy accessibility to routing channels.

The key drivers for the cost of wireless systems are the sig-
nal attenuation and signal to noise ratio for the transmission.
In general, the higher the attenuation is in a building, the
greater the number of repeaters required. We estimated the cost
for integrating wireless sensor systems into a wired building
automation system (or DDC system) at $500.

The cost-effectiveness ratio (Cost
wireless 

/Cost
wired

) is then a
function of distance, installation type (retrofit vs. new con-

struction), and number of repeaters. Figure 3 shows this rela-
tion. Points A, B, C, and D in Figure 3 represent different cost
ratios at a constant length of 3,000 ft for the wiring. For the
retrofit example, we establish a wiring cost of $6,600, assum-
ing a cost per linear foot of $2.20 including wires. For new
construction, we assumed a reduced wiring cost (because of
easier access) in the amount of $2,010 for a cost of $0.67 per
linear foot. For the wired system, we assume that wiring con-
duits already exist and thus, the wiring cost excludes the cost
associated with installing conduits. Point A (cost ratio=0.3)
represents the cost competitiveness of a wireless system for a
retrofit with no repeater necessary. Point B (cost ratio=0.9)
represents the cost for a building with high attenuation char-
acteristics, requiring 10 repeaters. Corresponding costs for new
construction are represented by Points C (cost ratio=1.0) and D
(cost ratio=2.9).

While this cost-effectiveness analysis is simplified, it il-
lustrates the sensitivity to key drivers for wireless technolo-
gies in HVAC applications. It indicates that early adopters of
this technology most likely will implement wireless devices
in existing buildings that do not pose difficulty in transmis-
sion of the RF signal. Likely applications include rooftop
connectivity with line-of-sight transmission and applications
in light construction that do not require repeaters. Wireless
technologies in new construction are not yet commonly com-
petitive. Solely battery-operated wireless sensors currently
do not achieve the performance of wired sensors with respect
to update frequencies. With lower costs for wireless technol-
ogy and increased availability of products for interconnect-
ing wireless with wired systems, wireless technologies may
become an attractive solution for coexisting with and aug-
menting wired HVAC control networks.

Using Wireless Sensors for HVAC
This section provides some practical tips for adopting wire-

Figure 3: Competitiveness of wireless
sensors and data acquisition systems
compared to wired systems. Point A (cost
ratio=0.3) represents the cost competi-
tiveness of a wireless system in a retrofit
case with no repeater necessary. Point B
(cost ratio=0.9) represents the cost for a
building with high attenuation charac-
teristics, requiring 10 repeaters. Points C
(cost ratio=1.0) and D (cost ratio=2.9)
represent the corresponding costs for new
construction.
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less technologies for buildings. with some specific recommen-
dations for rooftop and in-building applications.

GeneralGeneralGeneralGeneralGeneral

• Wireless product offerings are available, and new products
are emerging. Search the World Wide Web (e.g., for wireless sen-
sors, wireless HVAC, wireless control) to find available products.

• Costs vary broadly, and specific component or system
choices can affect greatly whether the wireless alternative is
cost competitive with a wired system.

• Few wireless systems provide products for integrating wire-
less sensor networks with commonly used HVAC DDC and
building automation systems (BASs), but some are beginning
to emerge. Ask your controls vendor about wireless technol-
ogy; some offer it directly.

• Wireless technology costs are likely to decrease with more
market penetration. We are expecting greater price reductions
in wireless technology than what is common in the rest of the
DDC industry.

In-Building ApplicationsIn-Building ApplicationsIn-Building ApplicationsIn-Building ApplicationsIn-Building Applications

• Consider investing in a wireless network that covers the
entire building. Once you have a wireless network, the incre-
mental cost of additional sensors is only the cost of the sensor
with little setup cost.

• Integration into existing DDC systems is necessary to use
sensor data for controls in a DDC system. Find out what data
items are transported from the wireless into the wired system.
For instance, for battery-powered transmitters, are low-bat-
tery indications reported to the wired system and integrated
into the alarm features of the existing DDC system? Particu-
larly if there are hundreds of battery-powered sensor nodes,
low-battery alarming is important for maintaining the wire-
less sensors.

• Inquire about extendability of the wireless network. As the
building undergoes internal changes, an additional repeater
may be needed to cover newly constructed space. Wireless
technologies should be easily extendable by adding additional
repeaters and sensors with minimal setup.

• Consider using wireless data collection first for applica-
tions where the cost of wired data collection is high. This is
likely in existing buildings, where installation of wiring is
expensive (e.g., it requires running wiring in conduits on the
surface of walls or opening up existing walls).

• Storage buildings that do not have their own BASs but that
need to be monitored are candidates for wirelessly connecting
to the BAS in a nearby building or at least monitoring in the
control of a nearby building.

• Batteries in battery-powered transmitters need to be re-
placed periodically. Battery life may be five to 10 years, de-
pending on the frequency of transmission. Although low in
some cases, this cost should not be neglected in evaluating
wireless sensing as an alternative to wired.

• Sensors mounted using Velcro or double-sided tape can be
moved by occupants. The authors have not encountered this
problem, but it is a possibility. Where this is a concern, more
permanent mounting techniques should be considered.

Rooftop Unit ApplicationsRooftop Unit ApplicationsRooftop Unit ApplicationsRooftop Unit ApplicationsRooftop Unit Applications

• Determine objectives before laying out the wireless sys-
tem. Are you collecting data to monitor performance of the
unit, looking for faults in components, or providing control?
Select sensors and components accordingly.

• Select the wireless components carefully to match the needs
of the application, the environment in which the system will
be installed, and consider component costs.

• Consider future expansion of your wireless networks and
make sure that additional rooftop units can be added to the
wireless network without redesigning the entire network.

• Ask the vendor, when possible, to conduct a field strength
survey to enable you to select optimal positions for antennas
and repeaters.

• Find someone experienced in design and installation of
similar wireless installations to design the system for your
consideration.

Other HVAC ApplicationsOther HVAC ApplicationsOther HVAC ApplicationsOther HVAC ApplicationsOther HVAC Applications

• Temporarily installed sensors can be used to diagnose
suspected problems or occupant complaints. If a wireless sen-
sor network is already installed, adding sensors is easy and
inexpensive.

• Wireless sensors can be installed temporarily during sys-
tem and equipment commissioning to provide data at poten-
tially lower cost than wired sensors. After commissioning is
complete, these sensors can be removed for reuse at other sites.

• Temporary addition of a wireless sensor near an existing
sensor can be used to check the performance of an existing
sensor to determine whether it needs to be recalibrated or
replaced.

• Wireless sensors can be removed easily and updated upon
failure or when a better sensor becomes available in the future.

• Additional types of sensors can be added to a wireless
sensor network without running wire and conduit. For example,
wireless CO

2
 sensors might be added for a retrofit of demand-

controlled ventilation.

Future Trends
While the mobility feature in conventional commercial

HVAC control applications may remain limited, at least for
the short-term, the cost avoidance for wiring likely will be
the key selling point of wireless technology. The earliest adop-
tion of wireless technology is expected to occur in retrofit
applications, where the technology extends existing wired
control networks to places where there are no control-net-
work cables. This includes, for instance, opportunities for
one-way or two-way connectivity among packaged rooftop
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units with line-of-sight transmission, permanent or tempo-
rary indoor-air monitoring, monitoring of remote equipment
(e.g., water pumps, cooling intake valves), and control of
outdoor lighting.

The first wireless installations are expected to be monitor-
ing applications that are not time critical and require only
one-way communication. Control applications are likely to
be limited initially to open-loop control functions, such as
turning equipment on or off. Some closed-loop control ap-
plications are compatible with current wireless communica-
tion; others requiring high update frequencies (e.g., less than
a second) pose higher transmission robustness requirements
and, therefore, are particularly incompatible with current bat-
tery- powered wireless sensing. This presents a challenge for
future development. Primary drivers of cost reductions will
be optimization of design and manufacturing of RF technol-
ogy components and further integration of sensing, signal
conditioning, and RF communication modules so they can
be mass manufactured at lower cost.

Technological challenges for closed-loop control applica-
tions with high update frequency requirements still remain for
battery-powered devices requiring technological advance-
ments in power management, ultra-low power electronics, and
usage of ambient power sources and power scavenging.

As with the advent of television (when many feared it would
replace radio broadcasting), it is unlikely that wireless tech-
nology will replace wired HVAC controls. A more likely sce-
nario is that it will complement the conventional wired controls
technology where it makes economic sense. Significant re-
ductions in cost for wireless sensing will lead to greater use of
sensors in building applications, which in turn will lead to
better control and maintenance of systems that will improve
the overall energy efficiency of the building stock and pro-
vide healthier and more productive workplaces.
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